Introduction to the topic: Due to their large volume and close proximity to devices, the reliability of copper TSV's is a concern, both with respect to mechanical stresses induced by the TSV in the Si and with respect to copper drift into the liner and the Si. This tutorial summarizes achievements obtained in imec's 3D-reliability work package where above mentioned reliability concerns are evaluated in detail. Three main concerns will be dealt with. First, the phenomenon of copper pumping where copper extrudes at the TSV-top during high temperature anneal is introduced and the physics behind this phenomenon are explained and possible solutions are proposed. Then, barrier/liner integrity concerns are expressed. Barrier/liner integrity is needed to avoid copper diffusion from the TSV into the Si. This part of the tutorial deals with methods to evaluate this integrity. The last part of the talk will be contributed to studies where the stability of the stress that is generated by the copper into the Si is evaluated over time.
Structure of tutorial 1) Introduction to TSV integration and reliability 2) Copper pumping: problem statement, mechanism and possible solutions 3) TSV barrier/liner integrity: problem statement and methods 4) Thermal stability of TSV over time: problem statement and methods 5) Conclusions and key-messages to take home Who should attend This tutorial focuses on all different aspect of 3D TSV-reliability. The presentation will be kept pretty basic such that a wide audience interested, but not specialized, in this topic can attend. People specialized in the field who want to get an overview of imec's recent developments in the field of 3D RSV-reliability are most welcomed as well.
Biography of tutorial speaker Kristof Croes received his BSc in physics at the Catholic University of Louvain (Belgium) in 1993 and his MSc in biostatistics at the Limburgs Universitair Centrum (LUC) in 1994. In 1999, he obtained his PhD, concerning the development of statistical techniques for planning reliability experiments. After that, he joined the reliability business unit of XPEQT, first as the software responsible and then as the manager of the R&D. From 2003 till end 2006, he was product and application manager of the package level reliability products of the Singaporean based company Chiron holdings. Beginning 2007, he went back to research, working as a BEOL reliability engineer in imec where, as a team leader, he currently owns the 2D and 3D-reliability work packages in imec's nanointerconnect and 3D-program.
